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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. Background of the Study

Pancasila and Law 1945 are the basic fundamentals of National education

in Indonesia. These functions are developing and building the students’ belief

and ability. By this, the government implements Law No. 20 of 2003 as the

National education system. Based on the above regulation, the government

aims to raise human quality in education, religion, and globalization. Actually,

the government applies a new curriculum namely 2013 Curriculum to manage

the effectiveness of education in Indonesia. It should be applied to all schools

in Indonesia, especially for Senior High School.

Indonesia has a long history of curriculum development which was

changed from 1950 until 2013. Through this insight, Curriculum has been

developed through external and internal reasons, those are; first, externally,

the development was through the technology, the human resources, the needs,

and the international standard grade in education; and second, internally, was

through the appropriateness of the materials, matching with the goals, and

matching the materials with the assessments. Actually, it was needed 35 years

to develop the best Curriculum for education in Indonesia.

Recently, 2013 Curriculum becomes a central issue in the educational

system. 2013 Curriculum is the improving  mindset, strengthening

governance Curriculum,  deepening  and  expanding  of  the material,

reinforcing  learning,  and  adjusting  learning  load. Those are ensuring

conformity between what is desirable with what is produced. Then, 2013

Curriculum becomes the basic principle in teaching learning process in the

schools.

The development of 2013 Curriculum pointed out on the basis of a few

key  principles:  the  competency  standards  derived  from  the  needs;  the
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content standards  derived  from  the  competency  standards  through  its  core

competencies-free  subjects;  all  subjects  should  contribute  to  the

formation  of attitudes,  skills,  and  knowledge  of  learners;  the  subjects  are

derived  from competencies  to  be  achieved  and  bound  by  core

competencies;  and  the conformity  demands  of  graduate  competencies,

content,  learning,  and assessment.  It is very crucial to implement these

principles consistently in order to obtain the successful of implementation

2013 Curriculum.

However, most of the schools in Indonesia have not been implemented yet

2013 Curriculum. In fact, some schools commonly use 2006 Curriculum.

Moreover, Senior High School PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo is one of a private

school that applies 2013 Curriculum in 2 years. In addition, Al-Azhar School

Sukoharjo is the other. In the context of SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo, it

was different from the other schools. Here, SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo is

the school which integrated general and specific educational system namely

Islamic characteristics.

Based on KEPDIR (Director Decision) PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo No.

247/PPMIA/01/VII/2015, Islamic boarding school Assalam Sukoharjo was

being implemented Hidden Curriculum called by education and Islamic

Curriculum. The differences of it found in the Curriculum structure, learning

responsibility, Curriculum evaluation and academic calendar of SMA PPMI

Assalam Sukoharjo. 2013 Curriculum in SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo is

the result of Curriculum evaluation both of Hidden Curriculum and 2006

Curriculum. In fact, the Hidden Curriculum in SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo

has been being applied in 2015-2021.

Nowadays, the implementation of 2013 Curriculum in SMA PPMI

Assalam Sukoharjo combine with the Hidden Curriculum of Islamic boarding

school. Hidden Curriculum implies the structure of Islamic boarding school

standard. It consists of additional subject related to the Islamic education such

as Tahfidzul Qur’an and Muthola’ah, additional activities such as Qira’atul

Qur’an and Halaqah Ruhiyah, decreasing of time allocation from 45 to 40
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minutes, graduate standard more complex such as memorize chapter one, two

and thirty, grading standard include the final examination from Islamic

boarding school and the general school. Besides, English subject in SMA

PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo also have differences with other schools in

Indonesia. English subject divided into four activities, those are reading,

conversation, structure, and composition.

On the other hand, PERMEN (Government Regulation) No. 32 in 2013

about the development of PERMEN No. 19 in 2005 that was faced National

Education Standard, 2013 Curriculum in SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo give

more considerable attention on fifteen characteristics, those are; increasing

belief, god-fearing and good attitude; developing students’ potential, ability

and interest; give contribution for the society, facing the balance of the

development of region and national; supplying more knowledge to solve the

problems in globalization era; developing science, technology, and culture;

integrate religious aspects; preparing new generation with a good competent,

knowledge, and religious; implementing scientific approach; developing extra-

curricular especially scout; encouraging nationality of the students;

contributing to the local culture; aware about gender equality; carrying out on

the vision, mission, condition, and specific characteristic of education; last is

integration of students’ characteristics as the notion.

Moreover, the subjects in teaching learning process are different from

those of other schools, especially in English subject. Here, on KEPDIR

(Director Decision) PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo No. 247/PPMIA/01/VII/2015,

the writer found that English subject divided into two aspects; first are reading

and conversation; second are structure and composition. Reading and

conversation mean that reading and speaking, besides, structure and

composition are structure grammar and writing. It can be concluded that

English subject in SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo needs listening subject to

complete four basic skills.

Here, both of 2006 and 2013 Curriculum involving inquiry-based learning.

Inquiry-based learning gives emphasis on the development of inquiry skills
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and nature inquiring attitudes that enable the students to continue the quest for

knowledge throughout life (Fauziati, 2014:158). By this, inquiry-based

learning included in a scientific approach. The implementation of inquiry-

based learning is observing, questioning, experimenting, associating and

communicating (Fauziati, 2014:163). Besides, those also included in the

syllabus of SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo.

Those aspects were used to give a sample of developing the material in

Contextual English textbook. This is as the handbook for the teachers and

students in Senior High School PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo, especially for

second grade. The developing of the material for learners at all levels must

provide exposure to the authentic use of English through spoken and written

texts with the potential to engage the learners cognitively and affectively

(Tomlinson, 2008: 4). Here, the textbook was no exception.

The textbook is one of the most important educational inputs which is the

texts reflect basic ideas about a national culture and often a flashpoint of

cultural struggle and controversy. Perhaps the most important factor is to

determine what goals the textbooks are designed to achieve. They become

primary sources of information, builders of reading, writing and critical

thinking skills, purveyors of ethical models, and promoters of patriotism

(Pingel, 2009: 7-8). Therefore, learning material plays an important role and

positioning English language teaching. It provides everything which is used

by teachers or learners to facilitate teaching language process. There are many

kinds of learning materials including cassette, videos, CD-Rooms,

dictionaries, grammar books, readers, photocopied exercises, newspapers, and

magazine. (Tomlinson, 2007a: 2).

English is an obligatory subject that has to be taught in Senior High

School. As explained in the Rule of Minister of National Education No. 22 of

2006, English is an adaptive lesson which is purposed at preparing the

students with written or spoken skills. Consequently, the teachers should plan,

conduct, and manage the learning of English in order to gain the students’

need. Senior High School Assalam Sukoharjo is one of Islamic School in
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Sukoharjo which focuses on studying general science and correlate with

Islamic teaching. Students of Senior High School Assalam Sukoharjo need a

specific English material based on characteristics of Islamic values. Therefore,

the course book to teach English in Senior High School Assalam Sukoharjo

should be different with general schools, but it would not out of the context of

2013 Curriculum.

Based on preliminary study, the writer did some informal talks and depth

interviews with some teachers in SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo, the writer

found that there is not specific English language material which incorporates

Islamic values. The teachers found some difficulties to match the general

syllabus with the private syllabus in Boarding School. Actually, they use three

books, Contextual English (Sugeng, 2014), English on Target (Sarwoko,

2015), and Intan Pariwara (Bima, et.al., 2014). In this case, they only use

Contextual English textbook from Tiga Serangkai and Intan Pariwara

textbook in teaching English. Those books contain English material related to

2013 Curriculum and focus on observing, questioning, experimenting,

associating, and communicating. Contextual English textbook is material

guidance and Intan Pariwara is task book in English language teaching. Here,

Contextual English textbook will be analyzed and developed.

The writer conducts the content analysis on “Contextual English”

textbook. Then, the writer found that there are some strengths and weaknesses.

The strangeness of “Contextual English” textbook are; first, the objectives and

approaches of “Contextual English” textbook cover most of teaching and

learning process. Second, the design and organization of “Contextual English”

textbook organized well and the cover are appropriate for the content. Third,

the language content of “Contextual English” textbook emphasizes the social

and culture. Those help the students aware of nature. Fourth, skills of

“Contextual English” textbook equip students for real-life interactions. Fifth,

the topic of “Contextual English” textbook have enough variety, relate to the

local and western culture, and woman portrayed and represented equally with
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men. Sixth, the methodology of “Contextual English” textbook include in

2013 Curriculum.

In another word, some weaknesses in the content of existing English

material “Contextual English” textbook, those are; first, the objectives and the

approaches of “Contextual English” textbook are not suitable for teaching and

learning situation in the second grade of SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo. It

also does not cover most of students’ and teachers’ needs. Then, “Contextual

English” textbook is not flexible in different teaching and learning style. It

does not cover the aims of the teaching program in SMA PPMI Assalam

Sukoharjo. For instance, the materials at “Contextual English” textbook are

very general and incorporate western culture. The contents describe “Map of

the world”, “UNO”, and “African and American Culture”. They do not

complete the teachers’ and students’ needs in Islamic school of SMA PPMI

Assalam Sukoharjo.

Second, the design and the organization of “Contextual English” textbook

do not make up the total course package, the cover does not reflect Islamic

values, and the organization is not clear. For instance, the picture on the cover

describes western teaching and learning process. In addition, the organization

of the content makes a confusing to differentiate four basic skills. Third, the

language content of “Contextual English” textbook does not appropriate to the

second grade of senior high school and the quantity of vocabulary and

pronunciation works do not adequate. For example, not all the chapter in

“Contextual English” textbook include vocabulary and pronunciation works.

The writer found that there are five lists of vocabulary and two pronunciation

works.

Fourth, the skills on “Contextual English” textbook do not adequately

cover the syllabus requirements, the material is not for integrated skills, the

reading passages and associated activities are not suitable for the students’

levels, listening material is not adequate, speaking activities are only practiced

by using a dialogue, and do not include the guidance for writing activities. For

example, the reading passages describe Latin America Region and some
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materials included in structure works. Fifth, the topic on “Contextual English”

textbook does not propose Islamic values and not help expand the students’

awareness and enrich their experience. For instance, the topic explains about

nuclear, ASEAN, and UNO. They do not help the students to enrich their

experience because the lack of interest from the students. Last, the

methodology on “Contextual English” textbook does not match with the

students’ learning style, the techniques are used not suitable for students, does

not help the students in studying skills and learning strategies, and does not

help the students in responsibility for their own learning.

As the result, Contextual English textbook does not fulfill the students’

needs as the Islamic students. Consequently, teaching and learning process in

the second grade of SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo is not effective. In fact,

the students from Islamic school need a specific English learning material that

can support them to understand knowledge related to Islamic values. For

instance, the content of reading passage involve the Islamic values.

The above data supports by some statements from some English teachers

in SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo. Based on the depth interview, they state

that English is essential to subject in Assalam both students and teachers. The

reason that Assalam implement bilingual program inside and outside the

classroom. The students need English to master some knowledge of English

for Islamic students. There are some English terms related to attitude, Islamic

culture, and Islamic values. The other is when the students do volunteer. They

teach the junior by using Arabic and English for 6 months. In addition, they

should incorporate the material by using those languages with Islamic

characteristics and values. From those explanations, it can be concluded that

the existing learning materials are not relevance and match with the students’

needs.

Based on those above explanations, the writer proposed a possible solution

which may as the connector between general English material and students’

needs. In this case, the writer made something to cover the weaknesses of

Contextual English textbook. Therefore, the writer proposed a prototype of
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English supplementary material based on Islamic characteristics by using

inquiry-based learning for students in the second grade of SMA PPMI

Assalam Sukoharjo. It would make the quality of material and task on

Contextual English textbook better than before.

Then, the writer is curious to observe and to analyze textbook entitle

Contextual English textbook for the second grade of SMA PPMI Assalam

Sukoharjo which published by Tiga Serangkai. Contextual English textbook

by Tiga Serangkai is a book from the government. This textbook is still pro

and contra for teaching and learning process. One of the teachers in SMA

PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo states that Contextual English is used by the

teachers in teaching learning process. Besides, the usage is not effective in the

classroom, the reason is the material in the textbook too complex and too

broad. Therefore, the teachers in SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo adopt

another source from the internet and other textbooks.

In fact, on the class observation in teaching and learning process at SMA

PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo, especially in the second grade, the English teachers

rarely use Contextual English textbook. Most of them use a slide to teach

English, then the material is adopted from the internet and other textbooks.

The function of Contextual English textbook in teaching English is low.

However, the teachers give the task from this book. Then, the teachers use an

integrated skill in the class by using a different method which suitable for the

students’ learning style. Therefore, material development is needed for

helping the effectiveness of teaching English in the second grade of SMA

PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo.

Material development on the textbook will be needed to achieve the goals

of Indonesian education. Material development is both a field of study and a

practical undertaking. As a field, it studies the principles and procedures of the

design, implementation, and evaluation of language teaching materials’

(Tomlinson, et. al. 2001: 66). Material developments will probably jungle

topics and tasks elements in creating materials. The rule is finding

accommodation, collecting written texts relating to the topic, and creating
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activities which reflect the communicative needs of the learners (Nunan, 1991:

261).

Based on Contextual English textbook used in second grade at SMA PPMI

Assalam Sukoharjo, the writer is interested in conducting the research in

“Designing an English supplementary material based on inquiry-based

learning focusing on Islamic values”. This present research is focused on

observing, questioning, experimenting, associating and communicating

activities.

B. Limitation of the Study

This present research focuses on developing one textbook in SMA PPMI

Assalam Sukoharjo that is Contextual English textbook using Inquiry-based

learning. Here, the writer developed three chapter in the textbook as the

material sample of the model for teaching learning process. It is limited for the

chapter included in the second semester in the second grade of SMA PPMI

Assalam Sukoharjo. The writer proposed prototype of English supplementary

material.

C. Problem Statement

In addition, on the above background of the study involves the problem

statement. The problem statement relates to the quality of existing textbook

entitle Contextual English. The content of existing textbook is not flexible in

different teaching and learning style. Then, the design and organization do not

reflect Islamic culture. Next, the skills of the existing textbook were not

adequately covered the syllabus requirements. Besides, the topic of Contextual

English textbook does not propose Islamic values. Last, the methodology of

the existing textbook does not match with the students learning style.

Moreover, the method that uses scientific approach. Scientific approach

correlates with Inquiry based learning which have 5 steps in 2013 Curriculum

such as observing, questioning, exploring, associating, and communicating.

Related to the above problem statements, the writer conducted the research

based on several research questions, and those are:
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1. What is the quality of existing textbook entitled “Contextual English”

used in teaching learning process at SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo?

2. What is the proposed prototype of English supplementary material?

3. What is the quality of proposed prototype of English supplementary

material?

D. Objective of the Study

The objectives of this research are; first, investigate the quality of existing

textbook entitled “Contextual English” used in English teaching and learning

at SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo; second, explain the propose prototype of

English supplementary material for SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo; and

third, explain the prototype quality of English supplementary material for

SMA PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo.

E. Significance the Study

1. Theoretically

The writer believes that this research gives some theoretical benefits,

those are; first, hopefully, this research can encourage other writers to

develop the same kind of research related to the Islamic school; second,

give contribution toward English teaching and learning especially for an

Islamic school.

2. Practically

There are some practical benefits such as; first, for the writer, it can

give the writer a better understanding about Islamic textbook for SMA

PPMI Assalam Sukoharjo; second, for the students, it can help the students

in Islamic school to learn English easily and effectively; third, for the

English teachers, it can provide some alternative resource and learning

material for English teachers. They can use it in teaching and learning

English process in the class; last, for the schools, it can help to overcome

some problems found in the schools especially in the lack of English

learning material especially for Islamic teaching at SMA PPMI Assalam

Sukoharjo.


